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Information is increa singly important in our
daily lives. We have become information
dependent s of the twenty-tirst centtrrv iiv-

lng tn an on-command, on-demand world that

ndl

Structured and Unstructured Data

Storage Technology Architectures
%

Core Elements of a Data Center

means we need information when and w,here it is
required. We access the internet every day to per_
form sea-rches, participate in social netr.,Jorking,
send and receive e-mails, share pictures and vid_
eos, and scores of other applications. Equipped
with a growing number bi content_gerierating
devices, more information is being lreated by
individuals than by businesses. Info"rmation cre_
ated by individuals gains value when shared with
mation resides loca

others. When created, infor-

share this
lly on devices such as cell phones, cameras/ and laptops. Toinformation, it treeds to be uploaded via networks to data centers. Itis interesting to note that while the majority of information is created by incli-vidualg it is stored and man aged by a relatively small number of organizations.Figure 1-1 depicts this virtuous cycle of information

The importance, dePen clency, and volume of information for the businessworld also continue to grow at astounding rates. Businesses depend on fastand reliable access to in formation critical to their success. Some of the businessapplication s that process information include airline reserva tions, telephonebilling systems, e-commerce, ATMs, product designs, inventory management,e-mail archives, Web portal s, patient records, credit cards, life sciences, andglobal capital markets
The increasing criticality of information to the businesses has arnplifiedthe challenges in protecting and managing the data. The volume of data that
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Network

Centralized information
storage and processing

Demand for more
information

business must manage has dri'en strategies to classify data according to itsvalue and create rures for the treatment of this data over its rifecycle. Thesestrategies not only provide financial ancl regulatory benefits at the business level,but also manageability benefits at operatiJnar rer,lers ," ,n" 
"rf""ization.Data centers now view information storage as one of their core elements,along with applications, databases, operatinjsystems, u^d .,"trrorks. storagetechnology continues to evolve r.vith iechnical advancements offering increas-ingly higher levers of availability, security, scalability, performance, i.tegrity,capacity, and manageability.
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Figure l-l: Virtuous cycle of information

This chapter describes the evolution of information storage architecture fromsimple direct-attached models to comprex networked topiogies. It introducesthe information lifecycle managem""i 1tt-vt; strategy, which arigns the infor_mation technology (IT) infrastructure with busine#priorities.
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l.l lnformation Storage
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Businesses use data to derive information that is critical to their day_to_dayope.rations' Storage is a repository that enables users to store and retrieve thisdigital data.

I.l.I Data
Data is a collection of raw facts from which concrusions may be drawn.Handwritten letters, a printed book, a family photogrrptr,l morie on videotape printed and duly signed copies of mortgage pup!.r, u bankt ledgers, andan-account holder,s passbooks aie all 

"*u*pl"r-oiautu.Before the advent of computers, the procedures and methods adopted fordata creation and sharing were lirnited to fewer forrns,,r.h u, paper a^cr firm.Today, the same data can be converted into more convenient forms such as ane-mail message, an e-book, a bitmapped image, or a digital movie. This datacan be generated using a computer and storedln stringsif os ar-ra 1s, as shownin Figure 1'2"Datain this form is called digital data aniisaccessible by the useronly after it is processed by a computer.
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Figure t-2: Digital data

Digital Data

with the advancement of computer and communication technorogies, the rateof data generation and sharing iras increased exponentiaily. ihe followi'g is alist of some of the factors thatlave contributed to the growth of digitar data:
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r Increase in data processing capabilities: Modem-day computers providea significant increase in processing a,d storag" .rpu'r,itiri"s. This enabresthe conversion.oj various types oicontent and media from conventionalforms to digital formats.
r Lower cost of digital storage: Technological aclvances and decrease in thecost of storage devices have provided ro=w-cost sotutions and encouragedthe development of less expensirre data storag" a".ri*s This cost benefithas increased the rate at tir.h data is beingleneratud ur-,a storecr.r Affordable and faster cornmunication_technorogy: Tr-re rate of sharingdigital data is now much faster than traditio,ar up"p.oo.n"r. A handwrit_ten letter may take a week to reach its destinatio., *n.."us it only takesa few seconds for an e_mail message to reach its recipient.

I^expensive and easier ways to create, colrect, and store all types of clata,coupled with increasing individual and business.eeds, have led to accelerateddata growth, popularry termed the data exprosiort.Data has Jirr"r"r-,t purposesand criticality, so both individuals a,d businesses have contributed in variedproportions to this data explosion.
The importance and the criticality of data vary with time. Most of the datacreated holds sig.ificance in the short-term but becomes less ,rrl,_,uut" over time.This governs the type of data storage sorutions used. I,dividuars store data on

l uul-"-y_olstorage devices, such as=hard disks, CDs, DVDs, or Universal serialBus (USB) flash drives.

r seismology: Involves collecting data related to various sources
and parameters of earthquakes, aid other relevant data that needsto be processed to derive meaningful information.
I Product data: lncludes data related to various aspects of a prod_
uct, such as inventory, description, pricing, availability, and sales.r customer data: A combination of data rerated to a company,s customers,such as order details, shipping addresses, and purchase f,;uory. 

--''-
I Medical data: Data rerated to the hearth care industry such as patient his-tory radiological images, details of medication and other tr"utrlni unainsurance information.

Businesses generate vast arn.unts of data and ther-r extract meaningfuli,formation from this data to crerive econ.rnic benefits. Therefore, busi_nesses need to maintain data a.d ensure its availability overa longer period.

OF
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Furthermore, the data can vary in criticarity and may require speciar han_dling For examplg, r.egal and reguratory requirements mandate that banksmaintain account information fJr their ..,rto*"r, accurately and securely.some businesses handle data for milions of crstomers, u,-,d ensures thesecurity and integrity of data over a long period of time. This requires high_capac-ity storage devices with enhanced i-ecurity r"utrr", ,hr,.u., retain datafor a long period.

1.1.2 Types of Data
Data can be classified as structurecr or unstructured (see Figure 1-3) based onhow it is stored and managed. structured data i, *gur-,ir"d in rows and cor_umns in a rigidry defined format so trrat apprications can retrieve and processit efficiently' structured data is typicaly st,rred using a clatabase manageme.tsystem (DBMS).

Data is unstructured if its elements cannot be stored in rows and columns,and is thereforc difficult to query and re trieve by busirress apprications. Forexample, customer contacts may be stored in various forms such as sticky rlotes,e-mail messages, business .orir, or even digital format fi[es such as .cloc, .txt,and 'pdf' Due its unstructured nature, it is clifficLrlt to retrieve ursing a cLls-tomer relationship malaqerent_application. Unstructured data may not ha'ethe required components to identifyitserf uniqu"t * * ;i" of p.o."rsing orinterpretation. Businesses are primarily concerned with managing unstructureddata because over B0 percenio-f enterprise data is unstructrlred and requiressignificant storage space and effort to *orrogu.

I.1.5 lnformation
Data, lvhether structtrred or unstructured., c{oes n,t furfill any purpose for incri_viduals or businesses unless it is presented in a *.u"i"g?;i form. Businessesneed to analyze data for it to be of varue. Info*tationis-the intelligence andknowledge derived from data.

Businesses anaryze raw data in order to identify mea,ingfur trends. on thebasis of these trends
reta,eridentiries.,{ti:"]i:llJ,::lllHlH:l?;,,',il,,,.""r*i;;"J1",,T*;
their-purchase patterns arrd maintaining an inventory of those prodtrcts.Effective data a.alysis-not onlv exte^dl its benefits tt existing businesses, butalso creates the potentiar for new tusiness 

"pil;il", by;,*. the informationin creative ways. ]ob portal is an exampre. In order to reach a wide, set of prospec_tive employers, job seekers post their r6sum6s on varions websites offering jobsearch facilities. These webiites collect the r6s_um6s u.,a poritnem on centrailyaccessible locations forprosp.ectrv_e-employers. In additior-,,.orr-,pur-,ies post a'ail_able positions on job seirch iites. 1ob-#atJning software matche's keywords from
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r6sum6s to keywords injob postings. in this manner, the job search engine usesdata and turns it into information flr employers ,"a;oUJ""t"rr.
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Figure l-I: Types of data
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Because information is critical to the success of a business, trrere is an ever_present concern about its availability and. protection. L";;i,reguratory, andcontractual obligations regardi.g the availability and pr"?.","" of data onlyadd to these concerns. outages i"n key industries, ,r.i", u, fi.ancial services,telecommunications, *urrfi.trring, retail, and energy cosimilrions of u.s.dollars per hour.

1.1.4 Storage

Data created by individuals or businesses must be stored so that it is easily acces-sible for further processing. In a computing environment, devices designed forstoring data are termed storage deaicei or siipty storage. Th" tp" of storage usedvaries based on the type of data and the rate at which it is created and used.Devices such as -"moiy in a cell phone or digital camera, ovor, CD-RoMs,and hard disks in personar .o*prt"r, are examples of storage devices.Businesses have several options available r., Jt.ri"g lr" i".r"aing internalhard disks, external disk ariays and tapes.

..,',
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1.2 Evolution of Storage Technology
and Architecture

Historically, organizations had centralized computers (mainframe) and informa_tion storage devices (tape reels and disk packs) in their data .".,,".. The e'ol,tionof open systems and the affordabilitv i,-,a ease of d";i;il;;t that they offermade it possible for business units/departments to have i.eir own ser'ers and

,',I?]lfiii:;;:,X;l:lementations of open systems, the storase was typicaily

The proliferation of departmental servers in an enterprise resurted in ,npro_tected, unmanaged, fragmented isrands of informatio., ir,Jm.eased operatingcost' originally, there were very rimited poricies-and p.o."rr", for managingthese servers and the data created. To overcome these challe.ges, storage tech_nology evolved from.non-intelrigent i.ternal storage to ir-rtelligent networkedstorage (see Figure 1-a). Highligrits of this rechnoro[y 
"ror,rti* incrude;

r Redundant Array of Independent Disks (RAID): This technology wasdeveloped to address the coit, performance, and availability requirementsof data' It continttes to evolve 6auy and is used in all storage architecturessuch as DAS, SAN, and so on.
I Direct-attached storage (DAS): This type of storage connects crirectlyto a server (host) o, a group of servers in a cluster s"to*g" can be eitrrerinternal or external to the r"ru... External DAS alleviated the chailengesof limited internal storage capacity.
r storage area network (sAN): This is a dedicated, high-perfo rmance FibreChannel (FC) network to facilit ate block-reucl communication betweenservers and storage. 

?lo.?g" is partitioned and urrig.,"J to a server foraccessing its data. sAN offers scarabirity, ,"oituuiii-tf, p'Jfo..r,u.,.e, andcost benefits compared to DAS.
r Network-attached storage (NAS): This is dedicated storage for file seraittgapplications. unlike a sAN, it connects to an existing comirur-,ication net_work (LAN) and provides file access to heterogc,.,.,r,-,, .lie1tr. Because itis purposely built for p.1oy,1frng storage t. file st'e, ofpr.otions, ir offershigher scalability, availabirity,"pu.for^u.,ce, a.d cosibenefits comparecrto general purpose file sen ers.
r Internet Protocol SAN (IP-SAN): One of the latest evolutions in stor_age architecture, Ip-sAN is a convergence of technorogies used in sANand NAS. Ip-sAN provicres brock-rev'er comlnunication across a locar .rwide area network-(LAN or wAN), resulti.g in greater consoriclatio.and availability of data.
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storage technology and architecture continues to evolve, which enables orga_nizations to consolida.te, protect, optimize, and leverag" it-,"i, data to achievethe highest return on information assets.

Figure l-4: Evolution of storage architectures

t.5 Data Center lnfrastructu re

organizations maintain data centers to provide centralized data processingcapabilities across the enterprise. Data centers store and manage large amountsof mission-critical data' Thsdata center infrastructure includes computers, stor-age systems, network devices, dedicated power backups, u.,a 
"r.ur.onmentalcontrols (such as air conditioning and fir.e suppression).

. Large organizations often *rir-rtui., rr,o." ihun one data center to distributedata processing workloads- and provicre backups in the event of a disaster. Thestorage requirements of a data center are met by a combinatio. of various stor_age architectures.

1.5.I Core Elements
Five core elements are essential for the basic functionality of a data center:

r Application: An apprication is a computer program that provides thelogic for computing operations. Apprications, ,.,.t u, u. ora". processingsystem, can be layered on a databise, which in turn uses operating systemservices to perform read/write operations to,torug" ;*,."r.

Time
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r Database: More commonly, a database management system (DBMS)provides a structured way to store data i" rogi.uit-orgu.,,,"a tabres thatare interrerated. A DBMS optimizes the stoiage i,-,J?",ri"ral of crata.. 

::Xr"rffi#ffi:::* system: A computing platform that runs applica_

r Network: A data path that facilitates communication between clients andservers or between servers and storage.
r storage array: A device that stores data persistentry for subsequent use.

These core elements are-typicalry viewecl- a.d managed as separate entities, butall the etements must work tigette. ro uaar"r, il;1;;;*! requirements.Figure 1-5 shows ur, 
"*u*pr" of an order processing system that involves

;*,*:$::."i;f*"'or a daia ce,ter ancl iliustra*, ,i"i, i*rctionatity in a

Storage Array

Client

Application
User

Interface

Server/OS

DBMS

*f ll!x:t:*ilJ::es an order through the AUI or the order processins apprication software rocated on the

-Ji': L" client connects to the server over the LAN and accesses the DBMs located on the server to update
lffiiT3ijJlj::mation 

such as ttre custoiei;;;;, :;i""',, payment merhod, products ordered, and

fr) 
ffi"".:i'.:*r:"tlL"".Tril:'."J,:i:s svstem to read and write this data to the database rocated on

*:.:r':,1",',".I::::'5i;?l#::#;ffiT:ilTjfir,:*'erween the seruer and the storaee array and

#:.::?i:3?""[:l!?ff:::::T]il:i.f:,oJ:.*'," commands rrom the server, perrorms the necessary

Figure l-5: Example of an order processing system

, s.,

l'5'2 Key Requirements for Data center Erements
Uninterrupted operation of data ce.ters is critical to the surr.ival and success ofa business. It is necessary to have a reriable infrastructur" ,r,r, ensllres data isaccessible at a' times. while the requirements,. shown in Figure 7.-6, areappli_cable to all elements of the clata centei infrastructure, our fbcu-s here is or-r storage
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llj,X;;X;#;,il,rT:ji:h notogies a nd sotutions to mee t the s e re qu i rements

Figure l-5: Key characteristics of data center elements

r Availability: Ail data center erements shourd be designed to ensure acces_

*J:y; #: ffil,*lJt "s 
ers to u..",, aoto .,, n,;;;-,.i"} iii.u,.,t,.,"gu,,,,"

r security: Polices, procedures, and proper integration of the data cen_ter core elements that will prevent unauthorized access to informationmust be estabrished. In addition to the security measures for crient access,specific mechanisms must enable sen
resources on storage arrays. 

zers to access only their allocatecl

r scalability: Data center operations should be able to alrocate additionalprocessing capabilities or storuge on demand, without interrupting busi_ness operations. Busine* gro*ih often requires deproying more servers,new applications, and additionar databases. The storage solution shourdbe able to grow with the business.

Availability
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Manageability
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r Performance: All the core elements of the data center should be ableto provide optimar performance and.sgrvile all processing requests athigh speed. The infiastructure 

"r-rorra 
be able to support performancerequirements.

r Data integrity: Data integrity refers to mechanisms such as error correc_tion codes or parity urts ritricn ensure that data is ;**;;; disk exactlyas it was received. Any variation in crata during its .etri"rror implies cor-ruption, which may affect the operations of the-orgrr-,i^fi;r-,.r Capacity: Data celter.op;rationsrequire adequate resources to store andprocess large amounts of data efficiently. wiren;;;;;;;.quiremenrs
increase, the data ce,ter must be able to provide aaaiuonai capacity with_out interrupting availab irity, or,at the very leas! with 

^ir-,ir.ut 
disruption.Capacity may be 

^rr-rrg"i by realrocation of existi^g resources, ratherthan by adding new resources.
r Manageability: o,^-91o center shourd perform alr operations and activi_ties in the most eff.

a u roma tion," o,il' ill ff il : #"k; 1:l: ffi i ffi*;:i,* f:lmon tasks.

I.5.I Managing Storage lnfrastructure

#l,r:;;i,l;?f:,*".:mptex data center involves many tasks. Key manage-

: Monitoring is the corrtinuous coilectior-r of information ancl the re'iew ofthe entire data center infrastructure. The aspects of a data center trrat aremonitored include security, performance, accessib,ity, and capacity.
' ::"f:r:"r;::.s 

done periodically on resource performance, capacity, and
chargebackJffi lxJl:,:lff '#,l;;"'*:'"t"*;T'"",,,trj;;;;,(il;

t Proaisioning is the process of providing the hardware, software, and otherresources needed to run a data center. irovrsioning;.i"rn", incrude capac_ity and resource planning. Cnpacity plnnning".,rl-,|", ihat the user,s anclthe application's iuture nJeds *il t" addres-sed in the most cost_effectiveand controred manner . Resottrce pranning istr,e proc"rs of evaluating andidenrifying required r"esources, J".rl ur"p"rrrr;;;;;;facility (sire), andthe technologl^,lr:o""". ptr,*i'g ensures that adequate resources areavailable to meet user and appllcat"ion requirements.
For example, the utilization.gf an apprication's alrocated storage capacity maybe monitored. As soon as titilization tr tn" storage capacity reaches a critical
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1.4 Key Chal lenges in M

1.5 lnformation Lifecycle

value, additional storage capacity may be provisioned to the application. If uti_lization of the srorage capacity is p.op"ai *";;;;';;r r"fr*r",, businessgrowth can be understood u.rd f.rt.,." capacity requirements cln be anticipated.This helps to frame a proactive data management policy.

anaging lnformation
In order to frame an effective informatior
to consider the rouow i ng key cha ue"r;;:?il:?ffiT"T':T; |fi'ff;' "' """ o

r Exploding digital universe: The rate of information growth is increasingexponentiary. Duplication of data to g1s-ure high availability and repuryos_ing has also contributed to the murtiford increlse or i*or*ution growth.r Increasing dependency on information: The strategic use of informa_tion plays an important role in determining the success of a business anclprovides competitive advantages in the mlrtetptrce. 
- -

r Changing varue of information: Information that is valuable today may

*::ffii:r 
important tomorrow. The vatue of t,.fo._Jon often changes

Framing a poricy to meet these chalrenges involves understanding the valueof information over its lifecycle. 
- -c

T,he infonnation lifecycle is the'change in the value of information,, over time.when data is first created, it often ha"s the highest,r^1.," 
"r-rJi, 

ur*a frequently.As data ages, it is accessed less frequentty o.,a i, of less varue to trre organization.understanding the informatior., r_ir".yi" herps to a"pi"ylppropriate storageinfrastructure, according to the .nrr",jir-,g value of information.For example, in a sares order upitiJrtron, the value of the informatio,changes from the time the :ld:, iJ pru."a untir the time inut the r.varrantybecomes void (see Figure 1-7). The ,ii"L 
"r 

the i,formation is highest wrrena company receives a new sales order and procesr"s rt to Jeiiver the product.After order fulfilme.t, the cust.mer or order data need not be avairable forreal-time access. The company can transfer this data to ress expensive second_ary storage with lower accessibility and availabirity r"qrr*^".,ts unress oruntil a warranty claim or another event triggers its need. Aiter the warranty
h:frH1iiiI"1:Tlil#:" a'chi"e o' di,po," or data io.,"ut" space ror
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Figure t-7: Changing value of sales order information
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1.5.1 lnformation lifecycle Management
Today's business regu11,es 

$ata 
to be protected and availab re 24 x z. Datacenterscan accomplish this with the optir',riur-,J appropriate use of storage infrastruc_ture' An effective informationmanagement policy is required to support thisinfrastructure and leverage its benefis.

,-lnforumtiorr lifecycle matmgement 0LM is a proactive strategy that e.abres anIT organization to effectiGy manage the data throughorrt iti tirecy.te, basedon predefined business policies. This ail,ws an IT orgJ.ization to optimize trrestorage infrastructure for maximum return on investment. Arr ILM strategyshould include the followir.,g cl-,urr.teristics,

r Business-centric It shourd be i^tegrated with key processes, applicatio.s,

ffi:.Tjf:fs 
of the business to nireet both currlnt u,.,Jfrtrrr" growth i.

r Centrally managed: Ar the information assets of a business should beunder the purview of the ILM strategy.
r Policy-based: The imprementation of ILM shourd not be restricted to afew departments.ILM shourd be implenrentea rrlp"i.v and ercompassall business applications, processes) n,.d .esor.cur.
r Heterogeneous: An ILM strategy should take into account ail types ofstorage platforms and operatin{systems.
r optimized: Because the varue of information varies, an ILM strategyshould consider the.diffelent storage requirements and a,ocate storageresources based on the informatiori,s value to the btrsiness.
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t.5.2 ILM lmplementation
The process of developing an ILM strategy i,cr,des four activities-classifying,implementing, managing, and organizing:

t Classifying data and applications on the basis of business rr-rles and poli-cies to enable differentiated treatment of information
t Implementing policies by using information maragement tools, starti.gfrom the creation of daia and Inding with its airplsut
t Mnnaging the environment by using integrated tools to reduce operationalcomplexity
t o-rganizing storage resources in tiers to align the resources with dataclasses, and storing information in the right iype of infrastructure basedon the information,s current value

Implementing ILM across an enterprise.is an o.going process. Figure 1_Billustrates a three-step road map to enierprise_wide ILM.
steps 1 and2 are aimed at imprementing ILM in a limited way across a fewenterprise-critical apprications. In step 1, th"e goal i, to i^fr"-ent a storage net_working environment'-storage urchiteciures offer varying levels of protectiorrand performance and this acts as a foundation for future poricy_based informa_tion management in steps 2 and 3. The value 

"f 
ti;;;;";lg;'protror-s can beexploited by allocating appropriate storage resources to the apprications basedon the value of the informition p.ocessei.

step 2 takes ILM to the next leu"l, *itl-, detailed application or data classificatio^and linkage of the storage infrastructtrre to business policies. These classifica-tions and the resultant poricies can be automatically executed using tools for oneor more applicationg resurting in better management and optimar all0cation ofstorage resources.
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Step 3 of the implementation is to auto:

ctassi?icatro" 
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Figure t-B: lmplementation of ILM
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1.5.5 ILM Benefits
Implementing an ILM strategy has the folror,r.ing kcy bcr.refits that directlyaddress the challenges of information n",urlug"*e.,t,

t Improoed ut,ization by using tiered storage platforms and increased vis_ibility of all enterprise infoimation.
t simphrted managenrc-nt by integrating process steps and interfaces withindividual tools and by inc.erling automation.
t 

! zulder range of op,tiorts tor backup, and recovery to balance the need forbusiness continuity.
t Maintaining compriartceby knowing what data neecrs to be protected forwhat length of time.
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Su

t Lower Total Cost of ow.nership (TCo) by aligning the infrastructure andmanagement costs with information varue.lq, u"r"rrti, ."rorr.", are notwasted' and complexity is not introduced by -r"rg^;-;-value dataat the expense of high_value data.

mmary

This chapter described the importance of.data, information, and storage infra_structure' Meeting today's storage needs begins *ith;;;;;Jtanaing the typeof data, its value, and key *rnui"*"ni*quir"_ents of a storage system.This chapter also emphasize,l ihe rrnfortr.,.e of the ILM strategy, which busi_nesses are adopting to manage informaiion effectivery 
";;;h" e.terprise. ILM

::Tfl11i,-rffiffiffi :1,:*c"'npetrtiveadvantageluy.i,',iiyrng,protecti^g,
The evolution of storage architectures and trre core erements of a data cerrtercovered in this chapter provided the foundation on i.,ror*uiiorl storage. Thenext chapter discusses storage system environment.



Chapter 2
Storage System Environment

2.1 Components of a Storage System Environment
The three main com.
ne ctivity,,,,d, to,u gf, i:T ;: i:f:i8,""?f,Til.TJi:o,' 

* en t - the rr o s ! c on -

2l

Storage Media and Devices

Disk Components
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2.I.I Host
Users store and retrieve data through applications. The computers on whichthese applications run are referred-to is^hosts.Hosts .ur", ,r.,g" from simprelaptops to complex clusters of se.rers. A host consists of physical components(hardware devices) that communicate with one another iri.rg logical compo_nents (software and protocors). Access to data and the overalr performance ofthe storage system environment d"pil 

?" 
b:th the physical a.d logical com_ponents of a host' The logical comionents of the nort ,." J"tailed in sectio,2.5 of this chapter.

Physicol Components

A host has three key physical components:

r Central processing unit (CpU)
r Storage, such as internal memory and disk devices
r Input/Output (I/O) devices

The physical components communicate with one another by using a com_munication pathwayca\ed abus.a u"r.o.,r-rects the Cpu to other components,such as storage and I/O devices.

CPU

The CPU consists of four main components:
r Arithmetic Logic unit (ALU): This is the fundamental building block ofthe CPU. It performs arithmeticar arrd rogicar op"rutro.,r-rr.h ,, additiorr,subtraction, and Boolean functions (arsnlon, 

"ila ^r"rl.'" 

"

r Control Unit: A digital circuit that controls Cpu operations and coordi_nates the functionality of the CpU.
r Register: A co,ection of high-speed storage locations. The registers storeintermediate data that is rJquired by the"cpu to execuie an instructionand provide fast access because of their pro*i;;;;ine aru. Cpustypically have a small number of registers.
r Level 1 (L1) cache: Found on modem day CpUs, itholds data and programinstructions that are ]ikery to be needed ty the cpu ilh;;.ear future. TheL1 cache is slower than rlgisters, but provides more storage space.



Memory and storage media are used to store data, either persistently or tempo_rarily' Memory modules are impremented using ,",,r.or-,i*tor chips, whereasstorage devices use either magneticor optical riedia. ilr-.-, modures enabredata access at a higher speed than the siorrge media. Ge,re.aly, there are twotypes of memory on a host:

r Random Access Memory RAM): This allows direct access to any memorylocation and can have dita written into it or read from it. RAM is 
'oratile;this type of memory requires a constant supply of power to mai^tainmemory celr content. Data is erased *hen tni'sfrr-"ri,; power is turnedoff or interrupted.

r Read-onry Memory (RoM): Non-volatile and only allows data to beread from it. RoM hords data for execution of internal routines, such assystem startup.
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Storoge

,,"T#::j,".:f ;:::iffi;:ensivethansemiconductormemory.Exampresor
r Hard disk (magnetic)

r CD-ROM or DVD_ROM (optical)
r Floppy disk (magnetic)
r Tape drive (magnetic)

l/O Devices

I/o devices enable sending and-receiving data to and from a host. This com_munication may be one of the following types:
r User to host communications: Handled by basic I/O clevices, such as thekeyboard, mouse, and monitor. These devices enable users to enter dataand view the results of operations.
r Host to host communications: Enabred using devices such as a NetworkInterface Card (MC) or modem.
r Host to storage device communica,i:":rHandred by a Host Bus Adnptor(HBA)' HBA is ll appricatior-r-specific integratecr circuit (ASIC) boarcrthat performs I/o interfu.e f.,,-r.tior-,s betwee, tr.," r.,ort u.,d the storap;e,relieving the CpU from additional I/O p.o."rri^f *".i.i"r6. HBAs alsoprovide connectivity otrtlets known as ports to corrnect the host to thestorage device. A host may have multipie HBAs.
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2.1.2 Connectivity
Connectivity refers to the interconnection between hosts or between a host andany other peripheral devices, such as printers or storage devices. The discussionhere focuses on the connectivity between the host uria tn" ,io.ugu device. Thecompone,ts of connectr;itr 

1n 
a storage system environment can be classifiecras physicll and logical .The physical cokLponentsare the hardware elements thatconnect the host to storage a.,a tn" bg'icar components oi.o.r,".tivity are theprotocols used for communication betiareen the host and storage. The commu_nication protocols are covered in Chapter 5.

Physicol Components of Connectivity
The three physicar components of connectivity between the host and storageare Bus, Port, and Cable (Flgu re 2_1).

Cable

Disk

Figure 2-l: physical components of connectivity 
Port

The bus is the collection_of paths that facilitates data transmission from onepart of a computer to another, such as from the Cpu to the memor y. The portis a specialized outlet that enables connectivity betlveen the host and externar

fllli'ii'i1.11;iconnect 
hosts to internal or exte,nar i"ri;;, using copper or

Physical components communicate across a bus by sending bits (control , d.ata,and address) of data between devices. ih"r" bits are ,rr.,rfiir,"a through thebus in either of the following *ry", 
--' -

r serially: Bits are transmittedsequentialry along a single path. This trans_mission can be unidirectional or biairectional.
r In paralrer: Bits are transmitted along murtipre paths simultaneously.Parallel can also be bidirectional. o ----'--^r'! rqLr'D

The size of a bus, known as its width, determines the amount of data that canbe transmitted through the bus ut o.,u ti-". The width of a bus can be compared

CPU
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to the number of la19s. on a highway. For example, a 32-bitbus can transmit 32bits of data and a 64-bitu.rr .J., t.uir-n un bits of data simuttaneously. Everybus has a clock speed measnred i;ffi; (megahertzl.'ir."r" r"present the datatransfer rate between the end points 
"r,i" o.Ir. a r"riurrirows faster transferof data, which enables uppfl"utior,, ,.'*" faster.

,, ?jiil;-1t 
conduit's or jntn t'o,-,rf", o.,'the comptrterr sysre,m, ca, be classifiecr

r system bus: The bus that carries data from the processor to memory.r Local or I/o 
PTt t high-speed pathway that connects directly to theprocessor and carries data between the periph"; ;;;i."r, such as stor_age devices and the processor.

Logicol Components of Connectivity
The popular interface protocol used for the local bus to connect to a peripheral
Hi:ilifrJ,:Jrr:,r?*rottent interconnect (pcr).rr.," ir,",r*e protocots that
i,','n,i,l,',,'i,i;;;ii;Xil'"f;:;:;t:::1,,'-f;;i,::';i;i:,;Zily;;;a;;;i,',;";;;;

PCI is a specification that standardizes how pcl expansi.. cards, strch as net_work cards or modems, exchange informatio. with the cpu. pci pro'ides tireinterconnection between t,e Cpil and atiached devices. Trre plug_and_pray func_tionality of pCI enables rhe host ;; ;r;l; recognize ancr configtrr.e nev' carcrsand devices. The width of a pCrbu, .rl.,'u" gz-bit, 
". o+'#r.'a 32_bit pCI buscan provide a throughput of 133 MB/r. pCI Expressi, ,r., 

"r"rf,ur-,ced 
version ofPCI bus with considlruUfy f.ign". ri".*gtprt and clock speed.

PCt

IDE/ATA

IDE/ATA is the most popular interface protocol nsed on modern disks. Thisprotocol offers exce,ent performa.c" oi."rutiu"ty ro* .ost. o",urr, of IDE/ATAare provided in Chapter 5.

scs/

sCslhas emerged as a preferred protocol i,l-righ-e.d computers. This interfaceis farless commonly ,r"d tho., iOEZafa ocost.sCSrwrrr*i"ily.rr"arru-p;;;iliff l;ff '".".ilfl ff iil::l*:ll:r;^:;devices ro a host. scsi has u"",-r 
"I^J.la u.,a,-.";l;i;;"ur, _ia" variety ofrelated technorogies and stanclrrar. c.,rp,er 5 provides c-letails of sCSI.
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2.1.5 Storage

The storage device is the most important component in the storage system
environment. A storage device Llses magnetic or solid state media. Disks, tapes,
and diskettes use magnetic media. cD-RoM is an example of a storage device
that uses optical media, and rernovable flash memory carcl is trn eximple of
solid state media.

Tapes are a popular storage media used for backup because of their relatively low
cost. In the past data-centers hosted a large number of tape drives and processed
several thousand reels of tape. However, tape has the foliowing limitations:

r Data is stored on the tape linearly along the length of the tape. Search and
retrieval of data is done sequentially, invariably taking several seconds
to access the data. As a result, random clata access is slilv and time cor-r-
suming. This limits tapes as a viable option for applications that require
real-time, rapid access to data.

r In a shared computing environment, data stored on tape cannot be
accessed by multiple applications simultaneously, restriciilg its use to
one application at a time.

r on a tape drive, the read/write head touches the tape strrface, so the tape
degrades or wears out after repeated use.

r The storage and retrieval requirements of data from tape and the overhead
associated with managing tape media are significant.

In spite of its limitations, tape is widely deployed for its cost eft'ectiveness and
mobility. Continued developme^t of tape teihnology is resulting in high capac-
ity medias and high speed drives. Modern tape libiaries come with additional
memory (cache) and / or disk drives to increise data throughput. With these
and added intelligence, today's tapes are part of an end-to-endtata management
solution, especially as a low-cost solution for storing infrequer-rtly u.."rrId dutu
and as long-term data storage.

_ optical disk storage is popular in small, single-user computing environments.
It is frequently used by individtrals to store photos or as o bu.k.,p medium on
personal/laptop computers. It is also used as a distribution medir-rm for single
applications, such as 8ames, or as a means of transferring small amounts of data
from one self-contained system to another. Optical disks h'ave limited capacity and
speed, which limits the use of optical media as a business data storage solutiol.

The capability to write once and read many (woRM) is one ad"vantage of
optical disk storage. A cD-RoM is an example of a woRM device. optical d-isks,
to some degree, guarantee that the content has not been altered, ,o th"y can be
used as low-cost alternatives for long-term storage of relatively small amounts of
fixed cr:ntent that will not change after it is createcl. Collections of optical ciisks
1]1-an alray, called jukeboxes, are still usecl as a fixed-content storage solution.
other forms of optical disks include CD-RW and variations of DVD.
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Disk driaes are the most popurar storage medium used in modern computersfor storing and accessi,g iriu f* pe.t#mance-intensive, online apprications.Disks support rapid access to random data locations. This ;;; that data can bewritten or retrieved quickly for a large number of simultan"orr-rr"., or applica_tions' In addition, disks havea rurgu?upo.ity. Disk st.ragc arrays arc configuredwith multiple disks to provide i.,.1eurea capacity ur-rd 
""rho.,.ld 

performance.

2.2 Disk Drive Com Ponents
A disk drive uses a rapidry moving arm to read and write clata across a flat prat_ter coated with magnetic particles."Dutu i, transferred from the magnetic platterthrough the R/w head. tothe computer. Severar platters are assembled togetherwith the R/w head and controller,'most commonly referrecl to as a harcl clisk ctriue@DD). Data can be recorded and erasecl on a magnetic disk any number of times.This section details the different components of tie disk, the michanism for orga_nizing and storing data on disks, ,ri th" factors tnrt uir".i ai-rk p".for-rr,.".Key components of a.disk drive ar e platter, spindle, read/zurite lrcad, actuntor nrntassembly, and controller (Figure 2_2):

Platter

Spindle

Act ua tor

HDA

(a)

Actuator Arm

Connector

Read/Write Head

Controller

Interface

Figure 2-2: Disk Drive Components

(b)
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A typical HDD consists of one or more flat circular disks ca,e d Ttratters(Figure 2-3). The data is recorded o., ,n"ru platters in binary codes (0s and1s)' The set of rotating platters is sealeJin u 
"ur", 

,u,"a u iroct Disk Assembly@Dil' A pratter is a rrgid, round diJ coated with magnetic material on bothsurfaces (top and bottom). The data rs Lncodea by p;;;iring the magneticarea/ or domains, of the disk surface. Data can be written to o. .era from bothsurfaces of the pratter.. The number or piu,,"r, and the sto.age capacity of eachplatter determine the total capacity 
"f 

Ih; drive.

2.2.1 Platter

Spindle

Figure 2-5: Spindle and platter

Platter

2.2.2 Spindle
A spindle connects ail the platters, as shown in Figure 2-3, andis connected toa motor. The motor of the Jpindle rotates with a .Jr",rtu.,irf."a.The disk platter spins ai a speed oir"r.rut thousands of revorutions perminute (rpm). Disk drives have spinJle speeds of 7,20Orpm, 10000 rpm, or
151000 

rpm. Disks used on .urr"r.,t'stolr,
3 5 " (e 0'mml wh"; th" il# ffi :"ji ?i, rft l#,ii:"x [,: ::;i i: TffiTat around 25 percent of the speed of sound. The speed of the pratter is increas_

il?[,jlJ[l?f#*'s in technotogy, ut*,o,sh i ;;;"i ,i -nnn it can be

2.2.5 Read/Write Head
Read/Write (R/W head1,,h:y-,]_,: Figure 2_4, read.and write data from or toa platter' Drives have two R/w head"s per platter, o.,u ro, 

"u.h 
surface of theplatter' The R/w head chang"r th; ;;;netic porarization on the surface of
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Head

Actuator Arm

the platter when writing data. wh,e reading data, this head detects magneticpolarization on the surfalce of the platterbr.ii-,g ,";, ;;J;ite+ the R/w headsenses the magnetic polarization and never touches the snrface of the platter.When the spindle is rotating, there is u microscopi. ri.;;;;etween the R/Wheads and the pratters, knorin as the no,ia \vi,,g t,;;/,;f,;5;r gap is renrovedwhen the spindle stops rotating and the nlW f,"ua ilr,, 
",., 

, ,recial area or_r theplatter near rhe spindre. rhis alea i; .;x;l ,h;;;;,rs':";; i"i" landing zo.e iscoated with a lubricant to reduce friction between ,fi" h;;J;;d trre platter.The logic on the disk drive ensures tnrin"oa, ,ru *ou"J ,Jin" tur.,at g zo.ebefore they touch the surface. If the drive malfunctions ancl the R/W head acci_dentally touches the surface or tn" pruii", or-rtside the landing zone, a rtend crnsrtoccurs' In a head crash, the magnetfo coating on the platter is lcratched and ma1,cause damage to the R/w heal. A head crash generaily resurts in data loss.

Spindle

Platter

Figure 2-4: Actuator arm assembly

2.2.4 Actuator Arm Assembly
The R/w heads are mounted on the actuat.or nnn assenfury(refer to Figure 22. [a]),which positions the R/w head at th" lo;;;o,-, on the pratter where the data needsto be written or read. The R/w heuar ror uir pratters 

"" , ari"" ,re attached to oneactuator arm assembly and move across the platters si*rrt r-,"orrry. Note that thereare two R/W heads per platter, one for 
"r.t ,rrfr.e ,, ,h;;;;; Figure 2-4.

2.2.5 Controller

!!u'o:o?'!'.r (see Figure 2-2 [b]) is a printed circuit board, mounrect at the bot_tom of a disk drive. It consists or, -i.rofrocessor, internal memory, circuitry,
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and firmrn'are. The firmware cont'rors powel tothe spinclre motor ancr the speecrof the motor' It arso manages communication between the Jrive and the host.In addition, it contro_ls tr-,Jnzw 
"f;;;;"", by moving the actuator arm and

;:#.rH:r:etween 
different nZni neaas, and perfori.s the optimization of

2.2.G Physical Disk Structure
Data on the disk is recorded on tracks,which are concentric rings on the platteraround the spindre, as.shown in rigure i-5. The rrr"k;;;;;umbered, startingfrom zero, from the orltelefse 

"r 
tr-,? frrit"r. The numb er of trncks per inch ffpl)

:X:T,X,'i'i:r 
(or the track dinsitvl 

"'J*r,", how tighitn" io.r, are packed
Each track is divided into smalrer units cailed sectors.A sector is the smail_est, individualy addressable unit of ,torug" The track and sector structure iswritten on the platter by the a.iu" -*riucturer using u fo...,utti.,g operatio..'fhe number of sectors per track varjes according to the specific crrive. Thc f-irstpersonar computer disks had 17 sectorsper track. Recent disks have a muchlarger number of sectors on- a single ,.ra. There .r;;'il;;sands of tracks

l#it-',tTt 
depending on the pr'|ri."i"armensions 

""a *irroing density of

Spindle

Track

Cylinder->

Figure 2-5: Disk structure: sectors, tracks, and cylinders

Sector

Platter
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Typicalry, a sector holds 512 bytes of ,.ser data, arthough some disks can beformatted with rarger sector sizes. In addition_to use, dut-u, a sector arso storesother informatiory iuch as r".to. r-rrrr-ruet head .,r^u". o. ftuu", number, andtrack number. This information h"il;th";;ffi;;:Xr* the data on thedrive, but storing this informution .Jnr,rmes space on trre disk. Consequentry,there is a difference_berween th" ;a;;;y of an unfor.nrir"Jairt ancr a formai_ted one' Drive manufacturers g"nulurf uavertise th" ;;;;;-arted capacity _for example, , o,r1:g-*r,ir"a'* u"iri roocn wi, only hold 465.7G8 of userdata, and the remaining 34.3CB is ,sej br netnrlnta.A cylinder is the set of identicar ,.u.t, on both ,rrfu.", of each drive prat_

nr#"r.'"rarion 
of drive heads rr."r"rrla to by.yi;;";,I*.r,u"r, not by track

2.2.7 Zoned Bit Recording
Because the pratters are made of concentric tracks, the outer tracks can holdmore data than the inner trackr, u".ur." tt "ort"rirr.r, *" pr.ysica,y longerthan the inner tracks, as shown i" rig"r" z 6 (a). on 

"ra". 
Jii drives, the outertracks had the same numbe. of secto".s al the inne, ,rr.tr, ," data density waslow on the outer tracks, rr-tir ** u, ir.]rt"i"r,t .,." ,r rru,u"ue space.Zone bit recording utilizes the disk efficientry. As ,n"*" l, ii g,*e 2_6(b), thismechanism groups tracks into zones blr"a 

"" therr distan;;;;"- the center ofthe disk' The zones are numbered, with the outerm;r;;;;;"ing zone 0. An
ffiJ::L:,:Tr;$ler,of 

sectors per track are assigned to each 
^n" ,o a zone near

u.*""o;;;i,"#;Hr,x,u;?:'":",i,T***l*n::;:ffi 
:;;::

Sector

Track

(a) platter without Zones

Figure 2-G: Zoned bit recording

(b) platter with Zones
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Head No.0

Cylinder No.2

(a) Physical Address= CHS

(Upper Surface)

Block 8
(Lower Surface)

Block 16

Block 32

Block 48

(b) Logical Block Address= Btock#

that
'data on the

2.2.9 Logical Block Addressing

f::*: drives used physical addresses consisting of the cylinder, rrcad, and sectorrcHg number to refei to specific locatior-rs on the ctisk, ais shor,vn in Figure 2_7(a), and the host operating system had to be aware "ih;;;etry of each diskbeing used. Logical blo.c.kTidressing (LBA), shown in Figure 2-7 (b),simplifiesaddressing by using a linear addre"ss to access physical blocks of data. The diskcontroller transrates LBA to a CHS address, u.,ain" r,ort or,ti,.,I;;;il;;the size of the disk drive in terms of the number of blocks. Tire rogical blocksare mapped to physical sectors on a 1:1 basis.

Sector No. 10

Block 0

Figure 2-7: physical address and logical block address

in Figure 2-7 (b),lhe drivl shows_eight sectors per track, eight heads, andfour cylinders. This means a total of B x} x 4 = 216blocks, so the block numberranges from 0 to 255. Each block has its own unique address. Assuming thatthe sector holds 512 bytes, a 500 GB drive with a formatted 
"ufr.ity of 46s7 GBwill have in excess of 976,000,000 blocks.

,
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2.5 Disk Drive pe

A disk drive
mance of the
performance

rformance

is an electromechanical device-trrat governs the overall perfor-storage system environment. The uriio* factors that affect theof disk drives are discussed in this section.

2.1.1 Disk Service Time
Disk seraice time is the time taken by.a disk to-complete an I/O request.Components that contribute to service time on a disk J'rrr" ,." seek titne, rota-tional latency, and data trnnsfer rate,

Seek Time

The seek time (also 
;alled access time)describes the time taken to positio, the R/wheads across the platter witrr a .uaiui*ou.ment (moving along the radius of theplatter). In other words, it is the timeilken to *poritio;; settre the arm andthe head over the correct track. The rower the ,""i tirrr", tn" irrt". the i/o opera_tion' Disk ve.dors pubrisir the fo,owing seek time specifications;

r Full Stroke: The time taken by the R/W head to move across the entirewidth of the disk, from the innermost track to trre outermost track.r Average: The average time taken by the R/W heacl to move from one

;:ii*T#rck 
to another, normally iirt"a as the time for one_third of a

' Ifff]ilrack: 
The time taken by the R/whead ro move between adja-

Each of these specifications is measuretr in milriseconds. The average seek timeon a modern disk is typicaily in the range of 3 to rs milliselor,ar. s""k time hasmore impact on the read operatio. of ,or"-,do.,-, tracks .rirr".in"" adjacent tracks.To minimize the seek timi data .r" r" *rrrten to onry a sr_rbset of the ava,abrecylinders. This resurts in rower ,rrbi" .uprcity tha, "ttre 
actuat capacity of thedrive. For example, a 500 GII ctisk clrivel, ,et rp to use only the first 40 percentof the cvlinders and is effectively i'.r;;; ,r ;i,d ffi;;".';his is known asshort-st roki ng the drive.

Rototionol Lotency

To access data, the actuator arm moves the R/W head over the platter to a par_ticular track while the platter spins to position the requested sector under theR/w head. The time taie, by ti'r" pruiti. to rotate and position the data under
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the R/w head is calred r,otationnr latency.This ratency depends on the rotationspeed of the spindre and is measured i'n milrisecor-,ar. dr-," ,rrerage rotationarIatency is one-harf of the time tut""io. u rurl rotation. si*ll*'a the seek time,rotational latency has more impact on the readir-rg/writi,g of random sectorson the disk than on the ,u-" op".utions on adjacent sectors.Average rotational ratency is around s.s *s for a 5,400-rpm drive, and around2.0 ms for a 15,000-rpm drive.

The data transfer ratl (1r,s,o cailed trnnsfer rate) refersto the average amount ofdata per unit time that the clrive can iuuuu. to the I{BA. It is importa,t to firstunderstand the process of read and write operations in order to carculate datatransfer rates. In a read operation,the crata first moves fr;;;irk platters to R/wheads, and then it moves to the drivet internal bffir.Finary, datamoves fromthe buffer through the interface to the host HBA. rn a write operation,the datamoves from the HBA to the internal buffer of the disk drive th'rough the drive,sinterface. The data then moves f.om tf,e buffer to the nZW f,"uar. Finally, itmoves from the R/W heads to the platters.
The data transfer rates during tn" n/W operations are measured in terms ofinternal and external transfer.It"., ur'rhown in Figure 2-8.

Dato Tronsfer Rote

External transfer rate
measured here fnternal transfer rate

measured here

Controller

Disk
Figure 2-8: Data transfer rate

Internal transfer rate is the speed at which data moves from a singre track of aplatter's surface to internal u"ff". (cachef of the disk. rr-,t".r-ruitrunsfer rate takesinto account factors such as the seet time. External trnnsfer rste is therate at whic6data can be moved through the interface to trre HBA. External transfer rate isgenerally the advertised speed of the interface, such as f33 NaBZ, for ATA. Thesustained external transfer rate is lower than the rnterrace sfeea.

Head Disk
Assemb!y

i

I

I

1

z]



2.4 Fundamental Laws Governing
Disk Performance

To understand the laws of disk performance, a disk can be viewecr as a blackbox consisting of two elements:

' 3rft";H:iff:iiij]'"here an I/o request waits berore it is processed

t 
lrt:ilt 

Controller: Processes I/os rhat are waiting in the queue one

The I/o requests arrive at the controller at the rate generated by the applica_tion. This rate is also cailed th" orrirri ,ntr. These requests are herd in tr_re I/oqueue/ and the I/o controrer processes them one by one, as shown in Figure 2_9.The I/O arrival rate, the gr"rl b"Jh;; the time taken by the I/O controler
,,:Ii-._"* ",u:h '"q":r^,.determineI the perform;;;;],;rairr ,yr,"_, whichrs measured in terms of response time.

Cha ter 2 : Sto stem Environment Ji

Processed I/O Request

Arriva I I/O Queue

Figure Z-9: l/O processing

Little's Law is a fundamentar law describing the relationship between thenumber of requests in a queue and the response time. The law states the follow_ing relation (numbers in parentheses indicute the equation number for cross_referencing):

N=axR (1)
where

"N" is the total number of requests in trre queuing system (requests in the queue +requests in the I,/O controller)

;;;:it" 
arrival rate' or the number of I/o lsqug5ts that arri'c' to rhe system per urrit

"R" is the average response time or the tur.narour-rd tirne for an r/o request _ the totaltirne from arrival to departure from the system

The utilization law i.s another important law that c{efines the I/O controllerutilization. This law states the relation:
fJ=axRs e)

where

"U" is the I/O controller utilization

6 5 4 3 2 1 r/o
Controller
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':y;;:::,:.-rztice tinte,or rhe average time spent by a l.equest on the controller. 1/Rris the

From the arrivar rate "a,,, theaverage inter_arrivar time, R-, can be computed as:
R" = Ua (3)

Consequently, utilizntioiz can be definecl as the ratio of the service time to theaverage inter_arrival time, and is expressed as:
U = Rr/R" (4)

The value of this ratio varies between 0 and 1.

Here, it is important to realize that in a single controller system, the arri,alrate must be smaller than the service ,u,u. r" o,oh.Jr;;;rr, ;i" l"rvi." time mustbe smaller than the average inter_arrival time; .th";l;;, ,-/O r"qr"rts willarrive into the system fastei than the I/O controller can process them.with the rrerp of these two rr,-,au-".r-tal raws, , ";d*;; important mea_sures of disk performance, s.u:h u, ur".ug" response time, average queue rength,anj tlme-sqent by a request in a queue fu., be derived.
k'r the following equation, the term ave

a s the .".ip,o. ui & ir, 
" 

uu",us" ;;il;; ;,.f, : lff ::;[ : J::1?[": ?:,["#f 
.

S = service rate _ arrival rate

Consequently,

R = 1/ (service rate _ arrival rate)
R=1/(1/Rs - 1/q)
=t/(1/I\-a) (from eq. 3)

=\/(1_a x \)
R = Rs/(l-U) (5) (from eq.2)

As a result,

Average response time (R) = service tirne/(1 _ utilization)(from equation 2)

As utilization reaches 1 _ that is, as the I/O controller saturates _ the responsetime is closer to infinity' rn essence, itr" ,rt.,.ot"d component, o. tt-," bottleneck,forces the serialization-of I/o *q,;;;"u.,rng each I/o request has to wait forthe 
-completion 

of the I/O ,"qr.ri, tt,rt preceaea it.Utilization (U) can arso be ur"a to'."present the average number of I/orequests on the controlrer, as shown in the folrowing:
Number of requests rn tfe queue (No) = Number oFrequests in the system (N)- Number of requests on the controlletr or utirization (ti) N.,-u"r of requestsIn a queue is also referred to as aoernge queue size.
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Na =N-U
=axR_U (fromeq. 1)

= a , (& / (1-U)) _U (from eq.5)
= (\ /q) / Q -U) -U (from eq. 3)

=U / (1- U) _ U (from eq.4)
=u(1 / (1,-U)_1)

= U2 / (1_U) (6)

The time spent by a req,est in the queue is equal to the time spent by a request
:l.lH?"'Jiili,r;Y;;.T,T;;;r;";;"'" *i.,,, tn. ii-" ,pent bi 

" 
,"q';;;

= R, / (1 - U) _ R" (from eq. 5)

=UxR' / (t_U)
= U x avg. response time

=UtilizationxR (7)

Consider a disk I/O system in which an I/O request arrives at a rate of 100

X"?;f**::ff seivice timu, R,, i;1ms; 
Th;i;ir";il;"asures or disk

utirization"tiio;i"::;[:1.i,,ffi1 j|,"o:",]ll?,T:,ff 
,.""J"",,#""1**,;tw / (1- u)r and total time rpd;; ."qr"rt in a queuc (u x R), as folrows:Arrival rate (a) = 700I/O /s; consequently, the arrival time

Ru= 1/a = 10 ms

\= 8 ms (given)

1. Utilization (U) = & / R" = g / 70 =0.8 or B0%
2. Responsefime (R) =Rs /0 _U) =B / (1_0.g) =40ms3. Average queue size = Uz / (1_ U) = (0.8), / (1 _ 0.8) = g.Z- 

I'ili.:til:1]r1;1"*t in a queue = L/ x R, or the total response time_

.,:?}',jil'lif':::ffff: is doubled, rhe se^,ice time is harved; consequentry,

1.. Utilization (u) = 4 / 10 = 0.4 or 40n/"

2. Response time (R) = 4 / (1 _ 0.4) = 6.67 ms
3. Average queue size = (0.4), / (1 _ 0.4) = 0.26
4. Time spent by a request in a queue = 0.4 x 6.67 = 2.67 ms
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As a resurt, it can be concruded that by reducing the service time (the sum ofseek time, latency, and internaf t.unriu, irte.; o, ,.tiirri." ty nr,f rhe responsetime can be reduced drasticary ("r;;;;r;; rimesin tnu pr"."ii,",g exampre). Therelationship between utilization 
";;;;r;""se time is shown in Figure 2_10.
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Response time changes are nonrinear as utilization increases. when the aver_age queue sizes are low, response time remains low. Response time increasesslowly with added road on tr-r" q""*, ,iilr,.r"ur"s exponlntiaily when utiliza_tion exceeds 70 percent.

Figure 2-10: Utilization vs. Response time

2.5 Logical Com ponents of the Host
The logical components of a host consist of the software applicationstocols that enable data communication with the Lrser as welr as thecomponents. Following are the logical components of a host:

r Operating system
r Device drivers
r Volume manager
r File system

r Application
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2.5.1 Operating System
An opernting system contrors-alr aspects of the computing environment. it worksbetween the application and pny-r'iJ'.o-ponents of the computer system. oneor the services it provides to tire appri.oirn is crata ;;;r. ;i;l operari,g sysrenralso monitorr und responds to ,se, actions and the 

"r-,riro.*urt. It organizesand controls hardware components and -ur,ug";1h" ^lll.rr,"^ of hardwareresources' It provides basic secur,,u to.,il: 
1:.e;.; ;rrg" 

", 
a, marragedresources' An operating s{stlm arso performs basic storage management tasks

Xi'"#:lt;:T,tf;*iu'rvi"g .ol-io.",,t,, such as rh-e rle sysrem, volume

2.5.2 Device Driver
A deuice driucr is specialsoftware that permits the operati.g system to irrteractwitll a specific de'icg suclr as a printcr:,'a mousg or a harcl drivc. A dcvicc driverenables the operating system to i".og,-rir" the device ,^;;;r;;, srandard inrer_face (provid ed as anipp^li_cnti,on f r,oSril:rii,S in.terface, or Apt)to access and conrroldevices' Device dri'ers aro hardr,rz"a." a"flr-..au.,t and ope,rati.g system specific.

2.5.5 Volume Manager
In the early days, 

'", H?? appearecr to- the operating system as a number ofcontinuous disk brocks. tt",e er,ti.e Hno -orti b" ,ll;;;;for the file syslsmor other data entity used by the op".rti.,g system or apprication. The disad'an_tage was lack of flexibilityiAs on gop ..r, out of ,pu*, trrere r,rras no easy rvayto extend the fire svstemt size. As the skrrage-capacitvof ir-ru uno incr.eascd,

:l':#u3:}|u"jlff; 
HDD for ir"," il" 

'v',em ofre; .".ult"d in underutirization
Disk pnrtitionini wasintroduced to improve the flexibirity and trtirization ofHDDs. In partitio"ning, an HDD is ai"iJ"o into rogi;;i.."ii,^"^ cared rogicaraolumes (LVs) (seerig"." z-u). ror ex-ampte o tu.i.;h;;i;;.-e can be par_titioned into mtrrtintu tvr a *"i","i,"' Jata according to the f,e systenr,s anclapplications' requiiements. The partitions,are created from groups of contigir_ous cylinders when the hard airt i, i"uirily set up on the host. The hostt file

;I;i'",:ffiT:fff:rt.!.':':,;il 
without u"v l''o*tiag" 

"l 
p,'iitioning and the

Concatenntiorz is the process of groupi,g severar smarer prrysical drivcs andpresenting them to the host u, o,.,"" tojicuia.iu" i;; ii;; { i_"1.
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The evoluti on of Logica.l Volunte.Managers (LVMs)enabled the dynamic exten_sion of file system capacity ur,a 
"*i"i"ri"**gi-inagement. LVM is softwarethat runs on the host compua". r^J-. r"rgeJthe l.d;i;; physicar storage.LvM is an optionar' 

1i*.*'"1i"";;;;"r*"enthe rii" 
"yr,"i-, and rhe physicar

i::t,,ff ',",: f$:::i",ry;lii lm ff , ; ^",,',,.,'",,, 
u a, d i sk o*o

:::,ilffi li1-'*o'i.,tio.,,-ir,-u."fi ,'iil::i;Tfl TiJ":':f;;lt[3;i
.,rai,r'u,,affi;.ff #;,ffi i:Xil-Jffi il*l,i:::;f ,**i*,flk*
ffinff;j".Tff,1::"t'o" *Lio'iln,.'r,.', tr." n,,a*,i, 

",",, when the

Servers

Logical Volume

v

Physical Volume

Partitioning

Figure 2-t t: Disk partitioning and concatenation
Concatenation

The basic LVM components are the physical oolu,tes, uolumeaotumes' In LVM term inorogt;.h;;i.rr airt .o,il;ff f;:1ii;i#[*l?a physicnt aotume r pw. wti{o;;;;,I;rt;y1r11r ,,"1rr" o,rr,r.d by the physi_cal volumes to a logicar ri"* rl:rr*JJ .,ni.r'r is the? Ir"i'oy the operatingsystem and appricar:T;o oo.t''" groi)is created-by grouping togerher one ormorephysical volumes.,A unique it irirat u.olume i,tentifier fbitolis assigned toeach physicar volume when it iJ i"iiii,^a rr. rr" uy'ii-.l,iu*l onrr,car vorumescan be added or removed from a ""r"*" group dynamicary. They cannot beshared between volume groupsi the entire physical ,olume t,volume group' Each pffi"r,"'.,rlr,,.," r-, iurtitio,","d into "orr,-rillT::[T[:i:called physical extent's when the volume group is created.
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